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Commission's high-level team monitors the health condition of Ganga Maya

Requests to be serious towards health condition

National Human Rights Commission has been monitoring with regard to the health condition of Ganga Maya Adhikari who began her hunger strike for a long time at Bir Hospital seeking action against those involved in the murder of her son Krishna Prasad Adhikari.

A team led by the Chairperson of the Commission Top Bahadur Magar including members reached at Bir Hospital today to monitor the health condition of Ganga Maya and took information meeting the doctors including the Director of Bir hospital Kedar Century and expressed interest in Gangamaya’s health condition. After the monitoring, the high-level team provided instruction to the hospital to keep Ganga Maya in the ICU for treatment as at any time serious health problem may happen and life itself can be at risk due to the lack of essential nutrients in her body and narrowing of the nerves.

Thus, the team also urges the government of Nepal to be serious in the health condition of Gangamaya Adhikari. Similarly, the Commission also requests to Ganga Maya Adhikari not to choose the path like life-threatening hunger strike for justice.
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